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ADMISSION
Information
FRESHMAN
ADMISSION
REQUIREMENTS

NEEDED TO APPLY

(As of 8/15)
• 2.85 GPA and 18 ACT/870 SAT 		
or
• 2.50 GPA and 21 ACT/990 SAT
with 16 core high school units

To be considered for admission,
students must
• complete an online application
• pay $30 application fee
• submit official high school
transcripts
• submit official ACT or SAT score

CAMPUS TOURS

We encourage you to visit Chattanooga’s University and see what UTC has to
offer. Campus tours are given most Monday-Friday afternoons at 2:00 p.m.
Eastern time by our student staff. The tour lasts approximately an hour and
fifteen minutes and groups are able to view selected residence halls on the tour.
An Admissions counselor will also be available during your visit to answer any
questions you may have. You do need a reservation to hold a space in a tour
group. Spaces are limited to ensure each student can receive personal attention
while visiting UTC. Book your tour today at utc.edu/visit.

HONORS
COLLEGE
The Honors College provides a network of programs and resources
for students at all levels of their undergraduate careers:
• Brock Scholars Program: a four-year program that delivers a unique
general education curriculum for high-achieving students. Students apply
to the program during the fall of the senior year in high school and enter as
first-semester freshmen. There is no minimum ACT or GPA required, though
admission is very selective.
• Innovations in Honors Program (IIH): a problem-based, communityembedded learning experience designed for students to enter as sophomores
or juniors. To be admitted, an applicant must have a minimum cumulative
college GPA of 3.25 and at least 24 college credit hours.
• High-Achieving Mocs Living-Learning Community (HAM LLC):
a freshman-year only experience for residential students. HAMmers live
together, take select courses together during the freshman year, and benefit
from special programming and advisement. Many HAM LLC students go on
to enter the Honors College’s IIH Program in the sophomore year. Incoming
freshmen with a at least a 3.5 high school GPA and at least a 26 composite
ACT are invited to join HAM as long as spaces remain.
• Departmental Honors: a year-long senior thesis designed by the student in
conjunction with a faculty director from the student’s major department. To
be considered, an applicant must have a minimum cumulative college GPA of
3.25 and a minimum GPA in the major of 3.5.
• Office of Undergraduate Research and Creative Activity (URCA):
a resource for the entire UTC campus, this office is housed within the
Honors College to help connect interested students to research and creative
opportunities on campus and off.

BLUE AND GOLD PREVIEW DAYS
NOVEMBER 7
AND MARCH 5
Discover firsthand one
of Tennessee’s best-kept
secrets, UTC. Preview Days
will allow you and your
family the chance to:

COST OF
ATTENDANCE

• tour the campus.
• meet with faculty in your
academic area of interest.
• learn about the
admissions, financial aid,
scholarships and housing
process.
• talk with student
organizations about
how to get involved on
campus.
• view all of UTC’s
residence halls at one
time.

Tennessee Residents
Tuition & Fees
$8,356
Room & Board
$9,100
Books
$1,400

utc.edu/honors-college

2015-16 estimate per year for full time students

Total

$18,856

Out of State Students
Tuition & Fees
$24,474
Room & Board
$9,100
Books
$1,400
Total

$34,974

The application for the fall 2016 freshman class will be available
September 1 and should be submitted before December 1, 2015.

GOLD CARPET

WE’VE LAID
OUT THE

HERE’S HOW TO BE
FIRST IN LINE AT UTC

Be sure to meet the deadlines listed to ensure you have
priority consideration for Admission, Scholarships,
Orientation, Financial Aid, and Housing.

APPLY FOR ADMISSION

SIGN UP FOR ORIENTATION

AUGUST 15
Online applications available at utc.edu/apply. To receive an admission decision,
you must submit an application, $30 application fee, official high school transcript, & ACT or SAT score.

Students need to reserve their spot in the fall 2016 freshman class by signing up
for an orientation date.

DECEMBER 1
SCHOLARSHIP CONSIDERATION
Last day to complete your admission file and still be eligible for scholarship
consideration. This is not a postmark deadline but requires that all documents
be received in our office to qualify. Once students are admitted they must also
complete a separate online scholarship application by January 10 to be screened
for any scholarship opportunities.
MAY 1
APPLICATION DEADLINE
Final chance to complete your admission file for fall semester consideration.

QUALIFY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
Students wanting to apply for scholarships (institutional or endowed funds) must
complete a separate online scholarship application. You must be admitted to
UTC and have your UTCID to be eligible to complete the scholarship
application. As always, please keep in mind that scholarships are very
competitive and funds are limited, so APPLY EARLY.
SEPTEMBER 1
First day that the freshman scholarship application will be available to admitted
students. You must log in to MyMocsNet portal using your UTCID & complete
the freshman scholarship application. Detailed instructions including screen
shots of this process are located at utc.edu/scholarships.
NOVEMBER 1
First round scholarship offers will be awarded to incoming freshmen. Students
who qualify will receive an official award letter mailed to them detailing
scholarship funds they have been awarded.
JANUARY 10
Last day to complete online freshman scholarship application for fall 2016
scholarship consideration.

JANUARY 15
Orientation reservations begin. Accepted students will be able to begin choosing
their orientation session online by going to utc.edu/orientation.
MAY 15
Final day to make your orientation reservations & reserve
your seat.

RECEIVE FINANCIAL AID
JANUARY 1
The 2016-2017 Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) must be
completed at www.fafsa.gov in order to receive a financial aid offer. The FAFSA
must be completed to apply for Tennessee HOPE lottery funds and for federal
and state financial aid (grants, loans, student employment).
FEBRUARY 1
Recommended FAFSA filing deadline to receive Tennessee Student Assistance
Award (TSAA), a need-based Tennessee grant.
SEPTEMBER 1
FAFSA filing deadline to receive Tennessee HOPE lottery funds for fall 2016
semester.

APPLY FOR HOUSING
NOVEMBER 1
Application for fall 2016 will be available for accepted students at utc.edu/housing. Students can complete the incoming freshman application and pay the $25
application fee.
APRIL 1
Assignments will take place starting in April and continue through the summer.
Room assignments are primarily based on the housing application completion
date. For full details, visit utc.edu/housing and make sure to read the Guide for
2016 Incoming Freshmen.

&

SCHOLARSHIPS

FINANCIAL AID

DON’T MISS OUT ON ANY AID.

INSTITUTIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

To be screened for UTC scholarships, accepted students must
log into their MyMocsNet account & complete the freshman
scholarship application.

Institutional Scholarships are funded by UTC and other sources.
The major scholarships in this category include:
Chancellor’s Scholars
3.75 GPA & 30 ACT composite (1340 SAT) may receive $8,500 which includes
Tennessee HOPE Lottery funds.
Provost’s Scholars
3.5 GPA & 26 ACT composite (1190 SAT) may receive $6,500 which includes
Tennessee HOPE Lottery funds.
Mocs Scholarship
3.4 GPA & 24 ACT composite (1110 SAT) may receive $5,500 which includes
Tennessee HOPE Lottery funds.

GENERAL INFORMATION
UTC offers a wide variety of
scholarships to assist students in
meeting their financial needs.
First time freshmen wanting to be
considered for scholarships must
complete their admission file by
December 1, 2015. A completed
admission file consists of an application, $30 application fee, official
high school transcript, & ACT or
SAT score. The information on
file in the Admissions Office by
December 1 will be used to determine eligibility for scholarships.
Students will then be responsible
for completing the online freshman
scholarship application available
through the MyMocsNet portal by
January 10, 2016. Initial awarding
of scholarships will begin in November for early applicants.

All academic scholarships are competitive and are offered to students
with the highest combination of
GPA and ACT/SAT scores. High
schools using a weighted grading
scale must have the weighted GPA
printed on the transcript in order
for the grade point average to be
honored by the Admissions Office.
These awards may only be used
beginning the fall semester after
the student graduates from high
school. The award is renewable for
a maximum of four years as long as
the student maintains scholarship
renewal criteria. To receive the full
scholarship amount, students must
complete the FAFSA each year
to receive the HOPE Lottery
scholarship.

utc.edu/financial-aid
utc.edu/scholarships

Chattanooga YES Grant
3.0 GPA & 19 ACT composite (910 SAT) and demonstrated financial need
may receive $6,500 which includes Tennessee HOPE Lottery funds. (TN
residents only)
UT Alumni Scholarship program
Andy Holt Award—The most prestigious scholarship awarded by the University
of Tennessee Alumni Association is valued at $12,000 ($3,000 per year for
4 years).
“Student Leaders Become Alumni Leaders” Scholarship
This scholarship was created to provide funds for students who demonstrate
exceptional leadership qualities and proven academic ability. This four-year
scholarship is valued at $1,500 ($750 per semester). A minimum of 3.25 GPA
and 23 ACT composite is required for consideration.

ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS
Endowed Scholarships

These awards are generously provided to UTC students through outside donors.
There are many scholarship opportunities available based on various criteria
such as financial need, major, grade point average, community or campus-based
activities. Check out the scholarship website to search the endowed scholarship
database at utc.edu/scholarships to see what you might qualify for.

DEPARTMENTAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Department Scholarships
Academic departments on campus also award scholarships to incoming students
& usually require a separate application process.
Grote Scholarship for Chemistry Majors
Download an application packet from the website at utc.edu/chemistry or
contact their office at 423-425-4278.
Music Performance Grant
February 27, 2016 or March 5, 2016. Students must reserve a date & time to be
eligible to audition. Visit utc.edu/music/auditions.php for complete details.

FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
Through federal, state, and university financial programs a student may
receive one or more different types of assistance to cover educational
costs. UTC awards more than $80 million in financial aid to 75% of
our student body. There are four basic types of financial aid for UTC
students: scholarships, grants, loans, and part-time employment. These
are awarded individually or in combination, depending on the student’s
financial need.

4 Steps to Financial Aid at UTC
utc.edu/Financial-Aid
STEP 1: Complete and e-Sign the FAFSA on the Web.

• Available at www.fafsa.gov – Remember, the FAFSA is FREE – do not
allow anyone to charge you for submission.
• UTC’s federal school code is 003529.
• The student and the parent (if dependent) must both sign
the FAFSA. E-signature is recommended with the FAFSA PIN# www.pin.ed.gov

STEP 2: Submit all requested documents to the Financial
Aid Office.

• If the student is selected for Verification, we may request prior year tax
documents. Check your MyMocsNet account to see your requirements.
•Other documentation may be requested as necessary via your
MyMocsNet account.

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND THAT SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE VERY COMPETITIVE AND FUNDS ARE
LIMITED, SO APPLY EARLY.
Funding for the Chancellor’s, Provost’s, Mocs, and
Chattanooga YES programs may come from many sources
including the University of Tennessee National Alumni
Association, the University of Chattanooga Foundation,
and other institutional sources.

utc.edu/scholarship

STEP 3: Accept your Financial Aid awards.

• Access your financial aid award letter through MyMocsNet.
• Aid in “offered” status requires action by the student, including student
loans.

STEP 4: Got loans? Complete all loan-related
requirements.

• Be sure you are enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.
• At www.studentloans.gov—log in using your FAFSA PIN# to:
1. Complete Entrance Counseling
2. Complete and e-sign a Direct Stafford Loan Master
Promissory Note.

TENNESSEE
LOTTERY

HOUSING
For information on a
particular complex
including amenities
and floor plan
offerings, please visit
utc.edu/housing.

As of 9/15

HOPE SCHOLARSHIP $3,500 annual award at 4 year institutions
•
•
•
•
•

Entering freshmen must have a minimum of a 21 ACT (980 SAT) OR
Overall weighted minimum 3.0 grade point average (GPA)
Home School graduates – minimum 21 ACT (980 SAT)
GED Applicants – minimum 525 and 21 ACT (980 SAT)
If a student ceases to be eligible for HOPE due to GPA, the student may regain
HOPE, one-time only. (Except for the General Assembly Merit Scholarship)
• ACT/SAT exams must be taken prior to the first day of college enrollment.
Note:
• To apply, you must complete the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA), available online at www.fafsa.gov in January for high school seniors.
Students must complete a FAFSA each year to receive HOPE funds.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY MERIT SCHOLARSHIP (GAMS)
$1,000 additional award stacked with HOPE Scholarship

• Students graduating from a Tennessee public school or category
1, 2, 3 private school must have a minimum 3.75 weighted GPA
AND 29 ACT (1280 SAT)
• Home school students must complete 12 college credit hours (at
least 4 courses) with a minimum 3.0 GPA at a Tennessee college or
university while they are enrolled in the home school program
* May not be combined with the Aspire Award.

ASPIRE AWARD

SOUTH CAMPUS APARTMENTS

• Meet Tennessee HOPE Scholarship requirements AND
• Parents or independent student and spouse adjusted gross income of $36,000
or less based on FAFSA.

South Campus is located on the south side of McCallie Avenue and consists
of five large housing complexes: Guerry, Decosimo, Stophel, Walker, and UC
Foundation apartments. These five complexes offer a mixture of shared and
private bedrooms and various floor plans to choose depending upon the complex.

$1,500 additional award stacked with HOPE Scholarship

* May not be combined with the General Assembly Merit Scholarship.

For the most up-to-date lottery information,
please visit www.tn.gov/collegepays.

Each apartment on South Campus features a full size kitchen, including a
dishwasher. Most complexes offer a washer and dryer in each apartment.
Those that live in Decosimo Apartments have access to common onsite laundry
facilities (no coins necessary).

BOLING APARTMENTS
Boling Apartments house both freshmen and upperclass
students. The complex is conveniently located near the
University Center, the racquet center, tennis courts,
UTC McKenzie Arena, and the Aquatics and
Recreation Center (The ARC). Housing some 400
men and women, the combination of private bedrooms,
clusters of apartments and the recreational facilities
surrounding it, make a very popular community.
COMPLEX AMENITIES:

• Location: Corner of Douglas and Vine Street
• Laundry Facilities: Common laundry facility (no
coins needed)
• Kitchen: Equipped with cooking range and
refrigerator
• Bedrooms: Four bedrooms (each resident has a
private bedroom), common areas include the living
room, kitchen, and one shared bathroom
• Cable/Internet: High speed internet and cable
included in housing fees. (Wi-Fi available)
• Common Areas: Fully furnished with dining table
and chairs, couch, chair and a coffee table

ROOM AMENITIES:

A typical bedroom contains:
• Extra long twin bed
• Chest of drawers
• Student desk
• Desk chair
• Basic cable in each
bedroom and in common
living space
• Wired and wireless
internet connections
available (student must
provide ethernet cord)
• Closet

JOHNSON OBEAR
APARTMENTS

Johnson Obear Apartments is one of the largest housing
complexes available on campus housing freshmen and
upperclass students. Housing 449 residents, Johnson
Obear is conveniently located near the Aquatics and
Recreations Center (ARC), the University Center,
and McKenzie Arena. Most apartments have 4 private
bedrooms and one common shared bathroom.
COMPLEX AMENITIES:

• Location: Corner of Vine and Houston Street
• Laundry Facilities: Common laundry facility (no
coins needed)
• Kitchen: Equipped with cooking range and
refrigerator
• Bedrooms: Four bedrooms (each resident has a
private bedroom), common areas include the living
room, kitchen, and one shared bathroom
• Cable/Internet: High speed internet and cable
available in all apartment rooms. (Wi-Fi available)
• Common Area: Fully furnished with a couch, TV
stand, and chair
• Bike racks available
• Private porch or balcony for each room

ROOM AMENITIES:

A typical room contains:
• Extra long twin bed
• Chest of drawers
• Student desk
• Desk chair
• Basic cable in each
bedroom and in common
living space
• Wired and wireless
internet connections
available (student must
provide ethernet cord)
• Closet

LOCKMILLER
APARTMENTS

Lockmiller Apartments is primarily a freshman only apartment community that provides double and triple occupancy
bedrooms in an apartment setting. Lockmiller is also home
to both the freshman and upperclass students who are part
of the University Honors program. Residents have easy
access to the Fine Arts Center, the Guerry Center and
CrossRoads dining services. Traditionally, Lockmiller provides an environment for the academically oriented person.
COMPLEX AMENITIES:

• Location: Corner of Palmetto and Oak Street
• Laundry Facilities: Common laundry facility (no
coins needed)
• Kitchen: Equipped with cooking range or cook top,
microwave and refrigerator
• Bedrooms: Two and three bedrooms (shared/nonshared), common bathroom apartments
• Cable/Internet: High speed internet and cable
available in all apartment rooms. (Wi-Fi available)
• Sand volleyball court

ROOM AMENITIES:

A typical room contains:
• Extra long twin bed
• Chest of drawers
• Student desk
• Desk chair
• Basic cable in each
bedroom and in common
living space
• Wired and wireless
internet connections
available (student must
provide ethernet cord)
• Closet

STAGMAIER SUITES
Stagmaier Hall offers its residents a unique opportunity—
the chance to live in a traditional residential hall but with a
little more privacy. Stagmaier is a suite-style residence hall
consisting of two double-occupancy rooms with a bath connecting the rooms, housing freshmen only. Stagmaier has a
full size kitchen, a lounge with cable TV, and microwaves
in the common area. The complex is conveniently located
on Baldwin Avenue near Hunter Hall, Crossroads dining
services, and Lupton Hall.
COMPLEX AMENITIES:

• Location: Corner of Baldwin and Oak Street
• Community Laundry Facilities: Laundry is now
included in the housing fee (no coins needed)
• Community Kitchen: on main floor.
• Bedrooms: Two Bedrooms (Each resident has a
shared bedroom/suite style).
• Cable/Internet: Wireless Internet and cable included in Housing Fees. (Wi-Fi available)
• Common Areas: Fully furnished with a couch,
television and chairs.
• Study area (separate from bedroom) with built-in
desks and storage cabinets.
• Card access entry to living areas
• Semi-private bathroom
• Air conditioning
• Sprinklers

ROOM AMENITIES:

A typical bedroom contains:
• Extra Long Twin Bed:
36”x 80”
• Mattress pad
• Cable
• Shared closet space
• Study area include desks
w/ hutches and desk
chairs
• Recycling tote
• Shared bathroom with
neighbors

VARSITY
ATHLETICS
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga has thirteen varsity
athletics teams competing in various men’s and women’s sports.
UTC Athletics is a member of the Southern Conference and awards
scholarships in each sport.

MEN’S

WOMEN’S

Basketball
McKenzie Arena
Seating: 11,200

Basketball
McKenzie Arena
Seating: 11,200

Cross Country

Cross Country/
Track & Field

Football
Finley Stadium Davenport Field
Seating: 20,804
Affiliation: NCAA Division 1-AA
Golf
Tennis
Wrestling
Maclellan Gym
Seating: 4,157
Affiliation
NCAA Division 1
unless otherwise noted.

SPIRIT TEAMS
Cheerleading, Mascot
and Dance Team:
Tryouts held in April for upcoming school
year. For more information please
contact Ashli Skiles via email at
Ashli-Skiles@utc.edu.

STUDENT
TRAINERS &
MANAGERS
For more information on becoming
a student trainer or student
equipment manager for any sport,
call (423) 425-4740.

Golf
Soccer
Finley Stadium Davenport Field
Seating: 20,804
Softball
Frost Stadium
Seating: 3,500
Style: Fast Pitch
Tennis
Volleyball
Maclellan Gym
Seating: 4,157

For more information call or write:
The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
Athletic Department Dept. 3503
615 McCallie Avenue
Chattanooga, TN 37403-2598
Athletic Department: (423) 425-4495

Prior Learning Credit
Students can receive college credit for AP, IB, and CLEP exams.
See what you might qualify for and get a head start on your
college academic career. More information available at
utc.edu/admissions/forms.php.

Quick Links to More UTC Info
Academic Departments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Admission Requirements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Athletics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Campus Map & Driving Directions. . . . . . . . 
Financial Aid & Scholarship Availability. . . . 
New Student & Family Programs. . . . . . . . . . 
On Campus Housing Options . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Tuition Amounts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
University Honors Program . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Office of Undergraduate Admissions
Dept. 5105
615 McCallie Avenue
Chattanooga, TN 37403
1-800-UTC-MOCS
(423) 425-4662
(423) 425-4157 fax

utc.edu

utc.edu/about/academics-majors.php
utc.edu/admissions
gomocs.com
utc.edu/parking
utc.edu/financialaid
utc.edu/orientation
utc.edu/housing
utc.edu/bursar
utc.edu/universityhonors
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@ UTChattanooga

The University of Tennessee at Chattanooga is a comprehensive, community-engaged campus of the
University of Tennessee System. UTC is an EEO/AA/Titles VI & IX/Section 504/ADA/ADEA institution.
E040220002-011-16

